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Weather
Seniors Sam Owoh and Harry
Barber should play their final home
soccer game for the Pack todayunder Sunny skies. Highs shouldreach a comfortable 65.
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Students will get a sneak
preview of the 1985
Homecoming Court tonight
when the Miss NCSU Pageant
is staged in Stewart Theatre.
The event begins at 8.
The 80-minute pageant will

include a group dance per-
formed by the contestants. a
short fashion show sponsored
by Hit or Miss clothing store
and jazz music at intermission.
The Grains of Time, a male

barbershOp ensemble bf stu-
dents. will provide enter-
tainment before the pageant.

Student Body President Jay
Everette will be master of
ceremonies.

Finalists for the 1985-86
Miss NCSU Pageant are Deb-
bie Bracht. Sigma Chi; Stacy
Brewer. Phi Kappa Tau;
Evonne Carawan. Alpha Xi
Delta; Anita Heavner. Alpha
Kappa Psi; Jane Holland.

review

Bragaw; LaDonna Hull, Alpha
Epsilon Rho; Jacinda Isley.
Alpha Delta Pi; Lydia Le.
Delta Sigma Phi: Maureen
Murray. Boar's Head; Sheila
Stone. Student Alumni
Association; Gwen Taylor. the
Quad; and Tammy Willis.
Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Prospective candidates filled
out applications and wrote an
essay entitled “The Most Im-
portant Outcome of a College
Education." graded by the
English department. On the
basis of the essays. the judges
selected 24 semifinalists. The
judges. through interviewing.
narrowed the field to 12.

Each finalist is required to
have a 2.0 GPA and must be a
sophomore. junior or senior.

Voting for the Miss NCSU
Pageant will be Thursday and
Friday. Students may cast
their ballots at the Student
Center. Library Annex. free
expression tunnel and the
Dining Hall during mealtime.
Voting booths close Friday at
3:30 pm.

Planned freshman increase draws criticism

Joe GalarneauStaff Writer
Chancellor Bruce Poulton's plan for

increasing the university's enroll-ment has met with some criticism
from university staff and faculty,who have expressed fears of
overcrowding.“The only thing that we could live
with really well is a decrease in the
population." said Joyce Hatch. un-
dergraduate coordinator for com-
puter science. Hatch said the de-
partment. now with 1.000 under-
graduates, has “zero classroom
space" and few full-time instructors.
both of which contribute to presently
crowded conditions.
CSC has experienced a 42 percent

growth rate in the past five years.
according to enrollment figures.
Compound that fact with an increase
in freshman enrollment in CSC and
that spells trouble, Hatch said.

“It isn't a good move as far as CSC

is concerned." she said. An increasewould “adversely affect" the pro-
gram. she concluded.William Tucker agrees that thecrowding problem is bad and can getworse. Tucker. assistant head ofundergraduate studies in chemistry.said 2,100 freshmen are currently ‘taking introductory chemistry ineight sections. The space situation isso bad that “we have to give examsoutside our regular class time onSaturday mornings," he said.According to Tucker. an increasein enrollment “will require crowdingexisting sections or opening newones." Also. 10 additionallaboratories will be needed. Althoughadditional teaching and lab assistantswill be required. there is no fundingallocated now to provide them.“The number of students is chang-ing, but not the facilities to handlethem and the budget." Tucker said.
“It will affect the quality of theprogram. It's an unwise move and

Black enrollment

up by. 1.4 percent

Mark InmanStaff Writer
State has made more progress in

increasing black enrollment than any
other university in the‘UNC System.
according to Karen Peterson. execu-
tive assistant to the chancellor.“It's been a goal of NCSU to up
black enrollment." she said. “By the
Consent Decree. we're supposed to
have 10.2 percent black enrollmentby 1986."
The Consent Decree is a mandate.

a set of guidelines. set down by the
federal government for the enrolling
of minorities into the universitysystem. according to Richard How-
ard. director of the Office of Institu-
tional Research.

Black enrollment at State in-
creased by 27 percent from fall 1982
to fall 1985. up from 7.4 percent to 8.8

percent of total enrollment. accord-ing to a report by the Office ofInstitutional Research.The School of Engineering has thegreatest increase in black enroll-ment. up by 58 percent in the pastyear. the report stated.The university has an obligation tohelp blacks achieve in all fields.according to Provost Nash Winstead.
“Back in the early '70s. there was aproblem with increasing the numberof blacks on white campuses andwhites on black campuses." he said.“Eventually. an agreement wasstruck between the Federal DistrictCourts in N.C. and the University of

North Carolina System. It was theConsent Decree."
In‘response to what the universityis doing for increasing black enroll—ment. Chancellor Bruce Poulton said.“We started a program to fulfill that

one that is unfair to people that arealready here." . ‘"It would mean more students forus." said John Lapp. associate headof the department of economics andbusiness. Lapp said one in 10undergraduates chooses a degreeprogram that is offered in hisdepartment.Lapp attributed the presentovercrowding in the department to alack of resources. “It would bedifficult to handle the increase.” hesaid. "We'll have to find other waysto deal with overcrowding."The proposed enrollment increaseisn't a good idea. according to Lapp.“It seems to me that the campus isfilled to capacity." Lapp said. “It'snot fair to the students who arealready here."Poulton responded that if theenrollment proposal is passed. re-sources will be available to handlemore students.“When the legislature approves an

enrollment increase. that reallymeans the budget increases." he said.For every 14 new students. onefaculty member is added. Othersupport personnel are also added forevery certain number of students."There's no intent on our part justto put more students on top of theexisting faculty." he said.Poulton said the proposed increaseshouldn't have any effect on thecrowding situation at State. He alsopointed to the development of theDix property and the relocation ofthe School of Textiles as projectsthat should provide some relief topresent problems.“We didn't want to grow in acompletely lopsided manner (or) atthe risk of reducing the quality of thestudent body." said Karen Peterson.chairperson of the University Plan-ning Committee. “I assume that alloffices are planning for their ownneeds to accommodate for thatscenario." she added.
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Black UndergraduateEnrollment

obligation. We're really pleased right
now. We're almost at nine percent.We will come very close to achieving
our goal."
Every school in the university issupposed. to work on recruitingblacks. according Peterson. “Someschools may have people who do thatspecifically: others might have black

recruitment integrated into theirrecruiting program." she said.

I Black Undergrauale Enrollment 1935
Z Bladt Undergraduate Enrollment 1934
I slack Undergraduate Enrollment 1933

There are 1.696 black undergradu-ates and 199 black graduate students.for a total of 1.895. The School ofEngineering has 526 black students.
Many things at State appeal toblack students. according toWinstead.
“It's the nature of the programsoffered here." Winstead said. “Engi-n'eering. science and technology aredrawing black students."

Do you know State’s alma mater? Beware if you don’t
Med ByrdStaff Writer

Mu Beta Psi. the national honorary
music fraternity. has been conducting
a random spot check this week in
order to see if students are familiar
with State's alma mater.The fraternity hopes to increase
awareness of the school song by
making these checks. which occur
between noon and 2 pm. in well-
congregated places like the brickyard

and Student Center. Prizes will beoffered to those persons who pass the
test.

State's alma mater is differentfrom most school songs in that it is
original. not borrowed from otherschools or based on traditional
melodies.Written by AM. Fountain and thelate Bonnie Norris. both members of
the class of '23. the alma mater wasconceived by alumni for State alone."Knowing and singing your alma

mater is a matter of school pride."
says Ray Cline. a brother of Mu BetaPsi. “It's like wearing your colors at aballgame."The spot check will be done by
groups of five to 10 Mu Beta Psibrothers. “We don't want to embar~
rass anyone too much." Cline saidwith a grin. “But you will be quiteaware if you're a target."We plan to make a playful
spectacle of the thing. We'll justapproach you and ask that you sing

the alma mater." he said.
The brothers will be concentratingon freshmen. who have had the least

amount of time to learn the song and
stand to gain the'most by doing so.
The Students' Supply Stores havedonated a number of gift certificates

to the effort. and these will beawarded to people who succeed in
singing (or trying to singl the almamater. In any event. the brothers of
Mu Beta Psirendition for all to hear.

will deliver their'

George Bland. assistant dean ofengineering for undergraduate pro-grams. said his school will be able tohandle an increase. “I'll think we'llfind ways to accommodate thatwithout affecting the quality of ourprogram."Bland said the number ofrunder-graduates in the school could in-crease from 5.200 to 6.000 in the nextfive years “if demand or enrollment
pressures stay up." A new plan thatbrings freshmen into the school asundeclared engineering majors willhelp deal with an increase.

After their freshman year. stu-dents will be able to matriculate intothe degree program of their choice.according to Bland. “Certain de-partments will use the matriculationlevel to control their growth." hesaid.Although he added that things maybe “a little crowded." Bland said the
school will have the resources toaccommodate more students.

“We would not have made this stepif we could not handle the increase."he said. “I think it's a positive move.but it's not going to be duck soup."Cynthia Bonner. director of thedepartment of Housing and Residen-tial Life. said her department ismaking plans to expand housingalthough “there's a limit to thenumber of students that we canaccommodate in our residence hallsystem."“We have a commitment to houseall freshmen who are admitted." she
said. Plans call for an additional 200freshmen to be admitted. Accordingto Bonner. this would reduce thenumber of spaces available to the
rest of the undergraduate populationby that number. The cut—off numberin the housing lottery would probablybe changed to account for theincrease. .“The rate of people who will not

(see “Housing. "page 2)

Students wait to register
John Price
Staff Writer

Preregistration for the upcoming
spring semester got off to a shaky
start Monday morning in Reynolds
Coliseum due to a new preregistra-
tion procedure.Students barely moved in a line
that stretched twice around the
coliseum's interior walkway and
extended through the front doors to
the outside.Normally. the line would have
dissipated in about an hour. but a
new procedure requiring» each stu-
dent to complete a personal informa-
tion form for Registration and Re-
cords slowed the line to a snail's
pace.Workers searching through about
24.000 personalized forms created the
jam.Registrar James Bundy said the
forms were needed to update the
information State has on its students.
The form requested personal in-

formation such as place of residence.
religious preference. marital status
and the names of family members
who are alumni.“We decided that preregistration
was the best time to gather this
information." Bundy said.

According to Bundy. students
didn't have to complete all the
information on the questionnaire. but
they did have to get the form before
they could turn in their schedule
requests.Don Meggs. who got in line at 7
a.m.. wasn't able to turn in hisschedule request until after 10 am.“More thought should be put into a
process when it involves thousands ofpeople." Meggs said.Michael Grice. a senior in
mechanical engineering. wasn'tallowed. to turn in his schedule
request when his personal informa-
tion form couldn't be located.According to Grice. he was toldthat he must go to Harris Hall andobtain the form before he could
submit his schedule request.

Grice said the people in Harris
Hall provided him with a form and
also accepted his schedule request-

Students were becoming increas-
ingly angry with the long line when
at 10:30 a.m.. two hours after
preregistration had begun. Bundydecided to allow students to turn in
their schedules without the new
form.Bundy said another way would befound to complete the personalinformation forms.
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Correction
Some misunderstanding was created Monday concerning Cnnmlttee discusses graduationrules" because Technlaan failed to new the entire polity The lotovmg is the poky
Studentsmhaveaccumdated l60credthoursormoreudmtbepermiuedtorcgsterf:
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WOLFPACK RIDGE

The newest development in Ashe County. Designed exclusively for the
'aindlvidual who likes to be surrounded by winners. As an alumni of State, with
two sons on campus now, I understand the pride you place in taking on a

#worthy project and doing a first class job with it. That’s what we have done
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If you

growth. . .

’ve majored in

Chemistry

Chemical Engineering
You should know more about
the career opportunities at

National Starch and Chemical Corporation. . .
a company comprised of people

working to meet the needs of people.
We're National Starch and Chemical Corporation. international in scope and
a leading manufacturer of over 2.000 technically advanced products. Paper, food.
packaging, textiles. cosmetics. disposables. bookbinding. automotive and ap
pliances. pharmaceuticals, water treatment and woodworking — are all Impor-
tant industries that utilize our products. many oi which probably touch your life
in some way every day. Most impressive is our record of uninterrupted

we’ve enjoyed an increase in sales for the 34th consecutive year.
it has taken the combined efforts of a highly motivated, forward thinking. talentedgroup of professionals that have brought us to the forefront of our industry. It
will take similar minded people to lead us into the future. If you set high goals
and achieve them and have a solid academic background. you should know
more about us and we about you.

Please contact your placement office by November 13
toarrangeforanoncampusinterview

Please visit our Representative on
November 20, 1985
if unable to attend please send your resume to

Carol Dedrick. College Relations Manager
Starch and Chemical Corporation

\

Finderne Avenue. Bridgewater. New Jersey 08807
An Affirmative Action Employer M/F j

research.

ans 1

osciZnufic Desk

IBM and the Academic Computing Center

Invite you to a presentation and demonstration of the IBM PC
AT and several engineering/scientific programs.

0The programs are excellent for both coursework and

' l r.0The software discussed will include:

OPC Engineering Simulation Program
OSimulation of linear and nonlinear systems
ONumerical integration (Runge-Kutta. Milne...)
OOptimization problems
OTwo-point boundary problems

OLABTECH Notebook

Works with Data Acquisition and Control Adapter
~used for recording and analyzing instrument data.

0T3 Technical Word Processor

Date: November 6, 1985
Time: 9:00 3:00
Place: ' Brown Room - University Student Center

increase
(continuedfrom page I)

accept housing than wereanticipated. Last year’srandom selection processwill be carefully examinedto ensure the same pro-blem doesn't happen thisyear.
Bonner's department isformulating plans to housethe expected increase ofbetween 1.000 and 3,000students. “What we'replanning is to look athousing on the Dix proper-ty" probably in the form ofapartments. she said. ad-ding that tacilities wouldprobably be apartmentsrather than dorms becauseresidence halls are not costeffective anymore.
“The impact on the resi-dence hall system dependson which population will begrowing." Bonner con-cluded.
“We don't see the nextcouple of years affectingus." said Art White.director of UniversityDining Services (UDS).UDS currently serves over3.000 students on its mealplans and around 6.000 onthe Diner's Friend plan.
White said UDS hasseveral plans to deal withthe growth of State. One isto relieve congestion insome of its facilities,beginning with theexpansion of the StudentCenter dining area.
Another project is todevelop restaurant-typefacilities. like the SpecialEdition. to “offer someuniqueness to the (meal)plan and draw people outof other facilities." Whitesaid UDS is consideringrestaurants with Italian.Mexican or seafood menus.
"It's not going to poseany problems with park-ing." said Janis Rhodes.director of the Division ofTransportation. “We al-ready have projected aneed for parking and areworking towards that."
The Physical Environ-ment Committee hasestimated a growth of4.500 people by 1990 andplanned for an increase of1.440 parking spaces. saidRobert Martin. consultantto the Physical Environ-ment Committee. Severalproposals for parking de-‘cks have been submitted tothe committee in order toalleviate a parking short-age.
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Classdied ads cost 306 per word wrthminimum of $3 00 Deadline Ior ads is400 pm two days before your ad ISto appear Bring the ad by 3134Unrversrty Student Center All ads mustbe prepaidR
Typing

ABC WORD PROCESSING, ResearchPapers, Resumes, Manuscripts, Coriespondence. Prolessronal work, Reasonable Rates. 6460489.
IF IT CAN at nreeo, can type it.Omckly, Accurately, Reasonably. Mrs.Tucker, 828 6512.
RESUMES. Professional presentation ofyour qualifications. 18 years experienceIMS 8 MBAI. Student rates. Profes-sronal Resume Co. 469-8455.
Typing- let us do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectric II. CallGinny, 8488781.
Typing: Fast, accurate, guaranteedwork. Dissertations, term papers,resumes4678239.
TYPING — Word Processor; TermPwers — $1.80Ids. page; Resumes,
Cover Letters. Marilyn, 782-0508.
TypingXerox. Walk from campus.Rearmes—papers—dissenations. Call iorappointment 10 M7 pm, 828-1638.
Typing for students. IBM Selectric.Choice of Pica, Elite,~Orator or Script.
834-3747.
TYPING Term papers, Theses,
Dissenations, Resumeslcover letters.Rush jobs, close to campus, IBM
equipment, letter quality, choice of
typestyles. ROGERS Er ASSOCIATES.508 St. Mary's St. 8340000.

Help Wanted
ATTENTION WOLFPACKERS: Wolfpack
Ridge, the newest development inAshe County. Designed exclusively for
the individual who likes to be
surrounded by winners. As an
alumnus of State, with two sons onyour campus now, understand thepride you place in taking on a worthy
project and doing a first class job with
it. That’s what we have done with
Wolfpeck Ridge. This 47 acre track has
46 of the nicest one acre building sites
you can find in Ashe County. Three
lots join the New River, the remaining
have overlooking views. WolfpackRidge is located 6 miles out of West
Jefferson and three miles from the
Blue Ridge Parkway and within onemile of the beautiful Ashe Methodist
Campground. Prices range from $8,000to $12,000 with 20 percent down and
47 years at 10 percent on balance.
$100.00 will hold any lot until
November 30. Guaranteed satisfactionor money returned without question.Sale stans Nov. 1. First come, first
served. Archie L. Pierce, 9198774541
after 6:00 pm.
Career Sales Northwestern Mutual,the Quiet Company, is now interview-
ing qualified applicants. Challenging
work with high income potential. If
you are ambitious, highly motivated,desire to serve others and want to be

,1

Fiorelii

as"...
L'yelery 832-5097/832-8404

\ complete selection
of bicycles and

accessories

Classifieds

in busrness for yourself, send resumeto Stuart l Matthews, Northwestern
Mutual Life, 4505 Fair Meadows Lane.Surte 201, Raleigh, NC 27607
College Students Good Hours Arranged Around School Schedule Apply
Fisher‘s Grocery and Hardware, 10701
Six Forks Rd. 847 5225.
Convenience store needs clerk for 3711pm shift on rotating weekends. 15minutes from campus. Call 3624359
before3pm,
HELP WANTED: CharGriII needs
partvtime and weekend help. Flexible
hours. 8331071.
Information Desk Pages needed fo‘the
Spring Semester. Shift work requued.
Call Michele for interView at 737 2249.
Male or Female. Light office cleaning
5-10 hrs. a week in West Raleigh.
$4.00/hr to start IRAPID increasesi. Wealso need people for one-time iobs;
Call evenings at 851-2409 or 782-6145.
Need Christmas money? Pan-time
positions available. Work 14 to 40
hours per week, top pay, excellentcompanies. AIDE Temporary Service,
7818630.
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr. round
Europe, S. Amer, Australia, Asia. All
fields. 9900-2000 mo. Sightseeing. Free
info. Write IJC, PO Box 52-NCS,Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
Parttime warehouse positions avail-able. National industrial distributor
needs morning and/or afternoonwarehousemen. Excellent pay. We arelooking for good workers who want ajob to take them through their collegecareer. Call Mr. Brown or Mr. Smith,8:30-5:00, Monday-Friday, 832-7593.
PartTime. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CAR
SHOP FOOD 8 DAIRY. Peace St.across from McDonald’s. Call 828-3359.Ask for Donnie.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good use
panicipating in'EPA research on the
UNC campus. Earn at least $5! hour
plus travel reimbursement, help theenvironment, get a free physical.
Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,
age 1835. For more information call
966-1253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-
5pm.
Sales Internship Opponunity . businessresume experience with company
rated No. 1 in its field by FORTUNE.Training and practical experienceallows you to earn while you learn.Experience is preferred. Call andschedule an appointment to takeaptitude test and view a video of theprogram. Stuart L. Matthews,Northwestern Mutual Life, 782-9530.
Sponsman’s Coveapplications. Apply is now takingin person atSportsman's Cove in Cary Village Mall.
WANTED: A few good, hardworking
people to cook for a fast growmg foodchain. Pleasant atmosphere andpleasant people. Great money and
great advancement possibilities. Apply
at South Philly Steaks 8 Fries.Crabtree Valley Mall. Paviilion. 787-
9698 or 7879697.

424 W. Peace St
Raleigh

Repairs
on allbicycles

LAYAWAY‘
for :

Christmas 1

94M9 #As seenon MTV4 lg;
DOUG CAMERON

*iN CONCERTii:
Wed. Nov.6, 7:30 pm.

Student Center Ballroom

For Sale
Dorm Size refrigerator 46 cubic feet.
Good condition $60.00 Call 821-0780
after 5.00.
Electric KeyboardISynthesuar, CasroIDDP. Excellent condition, ponable.stand included. $300.00. 8368182,848 0815,
PUCH MAGNUM II MOPED. Fast, low

We. reserve the
right to limit
quantities.

.I

Prices in thi

Win Up
To

miles, good condition Call 851 8191

Miscellaneous
Abonion to 20 weeks, Private andconfidential. GYN furnished wrihSaturday and weekday appointmentsavailable. Pain medications given FreePregnancy test. Tollfree 84B 858?Location : Chapel Hill

s at! good thru Sunday, November 10, 1985.

$1,000.!m

GROUND BEEF

Fresh Daily

¢

.\ 5L5.

\.Pack

Or

‘xhnore

GOVERNMENT .JUBS$18,040 $58.1’ii0iyi Now hiiittg Call
1800687 6000, Ext 84488 for Currentfederallist
GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom $1 10repairl Also delinquenttax propertyCall 1805 68/6000 Ext GH 4488 Int
information
Lost Pair of Ladies' plastic lens bifocal

MIXED FRYER PARTS

0R LEG QUARTERS

Holly Farms ¢
Grade A Lb.

glasses Reward 737 2449
PARKING PARKING PARKING '7 block
'io dorm or class budding Call today 5301

bedroom apt beginning Jan I, 1986
$161 00 plus ‘n. utilities 851 5348 Iafter per
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All utilities exi‘iip' phrinr: 53110 31%
month Greg 481123010I46/87461hl

81‘5““ __ FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED Start m WWW”ing December or January 38edroom classifieds
Roommates Apt at Sumpter Square Bedroom a_______,--_.ilulfllShPO (II tiDltJIOIShL’O $185 00 ROUMMATE NEEDED iMMH] 7 BR”'Inciiidinqaltutilities! 1 bath. 1) blocks itflfT‘ rainciix it“
wanted _, -——~————,,7 Bob al 8722660th in ii'i:i:i:i,‘iw:i_ “find 'Wn rvtilru‘ 'v "Hur‘ 1 Ry‘} .3

Female roommain needed to share 3

New Crop

”3- Florida

Oranges “W”

99¢

Fresh

White 81%

Potatoes 2......

bath Townhouse Pool, tennis, W b D leave message

A Bumper Sticker At An Food Lion
Store And Register‘1'fi"t*lfl‘*_.*”‘

BANANAS.

Golden

Ripe

Carlo

Rossr

599

4 Liter - nil Sa rta, Rhine, Chain,
Pink that. aisles, 0.. Rose, Lt. Chianti

Budweiser

Beer

259

Pkg. at b - 12 01. IR Bottles Reg. a. Lt.

Pe si

Calla

169

Pepsi-Free, Diet Pepsi-Free
Carton at 8 - 16 01. Bottles Diet Pepsi,

Meister

Brau

$199

Pkg. of 6 12 Oz. Cans

GWALTNEY PORK LOIN

MRS. FILBERT’S

SPREAD

s FRESH

COLLARDS

COTT

TOWELS
, students $2.50
non—students $5.00

TiCkets available at:
StCeriterBox Office
Schooikids Records

Sponsored by UAB aTiie'Bahari—Ciib

1493”)
Family

-199

3 Roll Pack
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the officral organ through which thehoughts. the actwtty and in fact the very life of the campus are registered It IS the mouthpiece through which the.tudents themselves talk College life without Its journal is blank Techmnim. vol lno lFeb. l. 1920

Students need

to use advisers .

Americans possess a bewildering in—
ability to follow instructions. College
students are no exception.R

If you are enrolled in a degree
program here at State and are planning
to graduate soon. you’d better know the
requirements. and not just the required
courses. In an article in Monday’s
Technician. Shawn Dorsch, a student
member of the Admissions Committee,
pointed out that about 780 seniors at
State currently have GPAs below 1.95,
which means those seniors won’t
graduate until their GPAs improve.

in order to graduate from State, a
student must have an overall GPA of 2.0
or better. and it is sad that a number of
students at State aren’t aware of this.
On a related matter, 384 seniors at

State are on the verge of wasting their
way out of school. Recently enacted
university guidelines now stipulate that
no student can attempt more than 160
hours without earning a degree.

This makes sense. Any student who
hasn’t graduated after that much time in
the classroom has either no aptitude for
college work or lacks the necessary
direction required to graduate. But 384
seniors at State are on the brink of being
bounced out of school because they
fooled around too much or have no

business here in the first place.
According to Dorsch, this problem

indicates that students aren’t using their
advisers properly, if at all. Granted,
many faculty members would just as
soon disappear when preregistration rolls
around every semester, let alone advise
students of what is needed to stay in
school. Advisers are much less willing to
advise students on the requirements to
graduate.
And it is the job of students to use

their advisers. It is also the job of
students to learn the rules of the
university. The student who flunks out of
school without an inkling that judgment
day was fast approaching has no place
complaining of ignorance of the rules.
By the same token. advisers have a

responsibility to make sure students
know the graduation requirements. This
select group of faculty members
shouldn’t attempt to dodge this responsi-
bility. Students. if your adviser doesn’t
seem to care if you graduate or not, you
should be all too happy to inform the
school dean of this attitude and get
yourself a new adviser.
And students, learn how to follow

instructions. If you can’t do it in school,
you’ll have a tough time out in the “real
world."

‘ Wolfpack earns

victory, kudos

Considering all that has happened to
State’s beleaguered football team this
season, last Saturday’s thrilling 21-17
win at South Carolina was not only
remarkable but much deserved.
You can debate whether or not

football players are really students, but
that argument is academic. (Pardon the
pun.) College athletes are stillthe same
age as most other students — very
young and this particular group of
young people has weathered much more
adversity since September than most
people their age will in the next decade.

Considering all the distractions this
team has had to endure, and the list is

nearly endless, its effort at Columbia last
weekend had to be nothing short of
thoroughly gratifying to both the team
and fans. Those of us who listened on
the radio were in a state of high anxiety
all afternoon, and it’s been a long time
since a State football team did that to us.
Now that’s entertainment.

It is so easy to sit back and criticize the
football team when it’s down. But most
of us carl’t even begin to imagine what a
horrendous ordeal this season must be
for the coaches and players. Taking this
in mind. we congratulate and thank the
football team for a job well done in less
than pleasant circumstances.
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Loss of brickyard brings mourning
I opened the door and Fred stormed in.

“It’s gone!” Fred wailed. his voice filled with
both anger and despair.
“What? What’s gone?” I asked. figuring he ’

had forgotten where he parked his car again.
“The brickyard — it’s gone!"
“Where did it go?" I laughed. But he

didn't hear me. He was lost in a melancholy
trance. I realized he was serious.
“What do you mean ‘gone'?”
“I mean gone. They dug up all the bricks

and fenced it off like a prison. I went home
for the weekend and when I walked by on
Monday morning, it was gone. Gone!” He
shook his head.
“Oh yeah, that must be where they're

gonna build the annex to the library.”
“Yeah, whatever. All I know is that the

brickyard is gone . ”
His face returned to a defeated frown. I

couldn’t understand why he was so upset.
I’ve been sad when I had to bid adieu to

old friends and admittedly underwent a great
emotional struggle in parting with some of
the various artifacts of my childhood.

But the brickyard — why would he care
about the brickyard?

“Fred. it was just a big brick field. So what

International

What the lntemational Student Committee
has in store for you Nov. 15-17 is educating,
entertaining and delightful. One of the
various agencies of the Union Activities
Board, the lntemational Student Committee
is again sponsoring the lntemational Fair.
This lntemational Fair is held once every two
years. alternating with the international
dance and music fair.
The idea of the International Fair was

conceived by Brita Tate, adviser to the lSC,
about 20 years ago. The objective of this fair
is twofold: to give international students a
platform to present the cultural traditions of

Forum

Logic faulty,

choices not same

If the exhibit “A Pregnant Woman Never Drinks
Alone" made a good point about protecting the
health of the pregnant woman and the unborn
fetus (which I am sure it did). you obviously did
not use it as an example when writing your
column.

If you were making a statement about theimportant educational value of such a display. I
wholeheartedly agree. Only through education
can the dangers of a mishandled pregnancy beillustrated.

If the point of your article was to criticize thepro-choice movement. it fell far short. To say that
someone is pro-choice is not to say that they
support the mishandling of a pregnancy. Pro-choice is to say that one respects the right to take
care of oneself and one's body.
Those who do not support . the pro»choice

movement. as I assume you do not. Stiles. work
for legislation that limits a woman’s right to have
an abortion and questions the personal judgment
of the pregnant woman. . l

Following your train of thought. Stiles. to
protect the pregnant mother and the unborn
fetus. the state should do more than educate the
pregnant mother; it should monitor her every
behavior. In fact. should not the state regulate a
pregnant woman‘s drinking habits? What about
her eating habits? And yes. exercise is important.
In that case. why not place the pregnant Woman
under the care of the state for nine months so as
to mane sure that she meets the expectations of
the new law?

EditorialColumnist

if the brickyard’s gone? There are a million
other places to hang out on campus." "

Fred’s eyes lit up with anger, and he
glared at me as if I had laughed at the dead.
“Oh yeah? What do you know? You’re

just a freshman. I’ve been here for three
years, and the brickyard meant something to
me.

l took a few steps back for my own safety
and listened.

“I met my first girlfriend there. It was my
freshman year. Her name was Julie.” He
paused for a moment and smiled. “A friend
of mine introduced us and we got to talking.
She was smiling and laughing at all my silly
jokes. 1 knew I was in love. It was fantastic; Ifelt like I was on a cloud a million miles
above the earth, but I wasn’t — l was
standing right there on the brickyard."

I just listened.
“My friends and I used to meet at the

brickyard on Friday afternoons, after classes
were over, and go down to Darryl’s to stuff
ourselves with pina.

“I used to go down to the brickyard real
late at night and stand out in the open and
stare at the sky. It was wild. On a clear night
I could see every star in the sky, like I was
king of the world or something.
“When Julie and I wanted to get away

from the dorm. you know, just get away
from everything, we’d go to the brickyard.
But what is it now? A damn sandbox!”

I didn’t know what to say.
“And you weren’t there in ’83 when we

won the championship. Man, it was the
biggest party in the world. Everyone was
there. The entire country was looking at us
and we were there — on the brickyard,
staring back at them.

“So don’t tell me it was just a big brick
. field. It was a hell’va lot more that that. . . I
didn’t realize it until Monday morning, but it
meant something to me." .

For a moment, a cloak of silence draped
the room.

“I’m sorry, Fred. l didn't realize.” Sud-
denly, I knew what he was talking about
the brickyard is gone.

Fair addslife to community

ATM
DHOLAKIA
—
their countries, and to give American
students and members of the Raleigh
community an opportunity to know about
various countries around the world.
Some of the countries taking part in the

fair are China. Egypt. Ethiopia, Greece,
Japan. India. Korea, Nigeria. Pakistan,
Thailand, Turkey and Vietnam. The Arab

That idea is. of course, ridiculous. And I hopein time that even you, Stiles. will see that point.
Robert Geolas50 Design

Analogy sheds no light
on tired argument

Jeff Stiles. Technician's Students for Americarepresentative. seems to be working out very well.His writing has improved. and he Has turned outto be an asset to the newspaper. This proves.once again. the value of a good AffirmativeAction policy. Technician should actively seekmore conservatives. Conservatives need that“extra advantage" to break into the journalismbusiness.
Stiles' improved writing. however. does notshroud his thinking. which is at best cloudy.His latest column was a less weary approach tothe tired anti-abortion argument. He pointed tothe exhibit at the Alcohol Awareness Fair thatexplained the dangers of drinking while pregnant.His argument was if a pregnant woman has aresponsibility not to drink. then she is alsoresponsible for not having an abortion, orsomething to that effect.
Several sections of his editorial merit comment. .He refers to the baby in the exhibit — a thirdtrimester fetus holding a beer can — as an“unborn human baby." a “young child" and,excluding his closed eyes. “a totally normal child.". Semantically. his word choice strays more ‘andmore from reality. To refer to the model as"totally normal" is outrageous.
The fetus he refers to is totally normal except itis connected to the female that carries it. Fetusesin the first trimester. .the type that are legallyaborted. are inexorably connected to the female;\

countries, Scandinavian countries, other
European countries and Latin American
countries are working in groups.
The foreign students are spending a

considerable amount of time, in preparing
their exhibits. They are going to put up
posters, handicrafts and costumes for dis—
play. Slide shows, films and musical
performances are also being arranged.

In the past, over 3,000 people have
attended the fair each time it has been held.
This year’s fair is being eagerly anticipated as
an appropriate rendezvous for a cross-
cultural exchange.

a “young child" certainly is not. Stiles' parallelbetween a young child, who may never see itsmother. and an aborted fetus that is completelyand inarguably dependent on the female is quitelaughable.Laughable also was the page preceding Stiles'column. We find an ad reading, “Abortions up to12 weeks of pregnancy.” Stiles. by working forTechnician, is helping to promote an abortionclinic. Egad! SFA members go from picketingclinics to promoting them. Makes it a little harderto understand Stiles' argument.Stiles has a twisted sense of right and wrong. itis wrong to mistreat a fetus but right to cut off thewelfare and food stamp allotments fd’i-a youngchild’s mother. A fetus has a right to be born. buta baby has no right to food. clothing or shelter.Stiles’ beliefs contradict logic and morality. Hiswriting style. however. has improved.
Stuart CaldwellJR Poultry Science

Forum Policy
Technician welcomes Forum lett Thprinted if they: "5‘ 2y U8 likely ‘0 bedeal with significant issues. breaking news or public interest.0 are typed or printed legbly and double spaced.0 are Imited to as words-anda are signed with the writer's address. phone number and if theuniterisastudent. lusclass‘tfication and curriculum 'Technician reserves the right not to publish any letter whichdoes not comply with the above rules or which is deemedinappropriate for printing by the editor in chief
“333:3.32%? 47mm" '°' M” ”d W ’" "°l d bet thbeen ed“ famung are at his her letter has

Technldan will withhold an author's name only if failure to doso would remix: clear and present danger to the writer Rarem ' to ' polcy will be mad ‘dummindtief. e at the discretion of the
All letters Meme the property of Techmoan and will not bemum to the author Letters should be brought by StudentCutter Suite 3120 or Mailed to Technaa'an. Letters to the36°“ University Station. Raleigh NC
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Nightwalk ’85 to inspect safety of campus

Regina Creech
Staff Writer

The State Rape Prevention Committee willsponsor Nightwalk '85 Thursday at 7 pm. Afterholding the event five times since 1978, thecommittee decided last year in their planningmeetings to make it an annual event.
“Nightwalk is a survey of lighting and safety on

campus at night," said Penny McLeod, a Public
Safety Crime Prevention officer and a member of
the Rape Committee. “We realize that a lot‘ of
students have classes, go to the library or visit at
nighttime. We want to make the campus a safer
place for everyone during that time.“
Even though McLeod states that Nightwalk is

mainly concerned with lighting problems. “pedestri-
an traffic to and from certain buildings is a factor."
The overgrowth of bushes and shrubbery where

potential rapists or muggers could hide has also
been an area the committee has focused on. Bushesin ES. King Village that “were so huge that they
looked like trees" were cut back last year after a
rape.
“We want students to feel the safest possible on

the well-travelled routes." McLeod said. “It's a good

Tickets
Center 3

The Women’s Affairs Beard-.0
UAB is sponsoring Glamour
Magazine’s Top Ten College
Women Competition. Applica-
tions for the competition may be
piceked up at the Program
Office, room 3114 Student
Center by 5 pm Friday, Dec.
6th. For more information about
the competition call or come b
the Program Office, 737-2453.

precaution to have someone with you at night
because it decreases your vulnerability to attackers.
Public Safety offers night escorts. so there is no
excuse to walk alone."

Last year‘s Nightwalk helped get many broken or
malfunctioning lights replaced by the Physical
Plant. and additional lighting was added to the
Lee-Bragaw courtyard. Recommendations for more
lighting for the commuter parking deck and
suggestions for more blue light telephones were also
made. Improvements were also made in the area
between Link. Poe and the 1911 Building.
“There has always been perimeter lighting and

none in the middle because of people playing frisbee
and the beauty of the area." McLeod said. “Now. we
light up the paths where more pedestrians travel.
However, we can't prevent people from taking short
cuts through areas where there are no lights and
more crime."
Because of the expense of lighting fixtures. “we're

looking at changes over a three-year plan. In the
long range planning, the improvements of higher
priorities come first." McLeod said.

For the first time during the nightwalks, McLeod
plans to have night route maps for students and

XEROX COPIES
BINDINGS
PASSPORT PHOTOS

SELF-SERVICE COPIERS

7 DAYS A WEEK

CHAPEL HILL105 N. Columbia St.933—2679

faculty showing the routes that are the safest and
best lit. She also hopes to halve a more efficient way
of getting a broken or malfunctioning light replaced.
“The Physical Plant doesn't work at nighttime:therefore. we want to have one person working at

night who will be responsible for checking lights and
replacing them without going through work orders
so there will not be so much confusion." she said.
“That way. a student could call that person directly
instead of going through several people to get a job
done."
Nightwalk is open to everyone. McLeod said.

Participants are divided into six groups each led
v

Dr. Hug'us sez:
"Don't read

Galarneau and
Inman's

Sfliee oi? [Lites
Pizza Review
in my class!!"

RALEIGH3008 Hillsborough St.

Coming Soon
DURHAM705 Ninth St.(next to the Post Office)286-1809

NOVEMBER 7-9. 13-16
‘0. non: INFOIIATDN nr 7‘05

by a Public Safety officer ~ that go to certain
mapped out sectors of the campus to survey, make
suggestions and note problems.
“Everyone is working together for a common goal
to ensure on eampus safety." McLeod said.
After eat-h group reports its findings to the Rape

Prevention (‘ommittee. a report is submitted with
recommendations to the Physical Plant. Public
Safety and the department of business and finance.
Anyone interested in participating in the

Nightwalk should contact Cheryl DiBucci at
7372419 or joining the Rape Prevention Committee
should contact Molly Glanderat 737-2423.

PREPARE FOR:
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Presents

THE FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE

BURL IVES

Friday and Saturday
November 8 and 9, 1985

8:00 P.M., Reynolds Coliseum
NCSU Students and a Guest Admitted
on Current Registration Card and LB.
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Stewart Theatre
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‘ UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN MONDAY, NOv. 11 IN
PATTERSON HALL, ROOM 109, AND TUESDAY, NOV.
12 IN PATTERSON HALL ROOM 5, FROM 1100 AM TO

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Friday, November 8th
7, 9:15&11:3o pm

Tickets: $1.00 NCSU Students
$1.50 Public
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Women earn 1st NCAA berth,

host Radford in opening
Allen McFadenSports Writer

Just when the Radfordwomen‘s soccer teamthought it had seen Statefor the last time. look out;the Pack is back!
For the first time ever.the women's soccer team.now in its second year. hasreceived an NCAA playoffberth. Ironically, thewomen will once again faceold nemesis Radford.
Radford, which earlier

won the prest ' usVodicka Tournament. hasmet State twice alreadythis season. The two teamsbattled to a 1-1 tie inRadford. Va.. while theHighlanders beat the Pack10 in Raleigh last week.After the loss to Bad-ford. the women’s teamwas disappointed with theoutcome. ”We neverexpected to lose." saidgoalie Barbara Wickstrand.“We can't wait to facethem again."State coach Larry Gross

told the team of the bid atits team meeting Mondayafternoon.“The girls were excited."Gross said. “The strengthof our schedule and ourwins against several toptwenty teams was the keyto our selection. We wereplaying our best at the endof the season. and that'sthe time you want to be atyour best.“We were disappointedwith the outcome of thegame (against Radfordi.but not with the effort. I'm

round
very excited about the
upcoming game, and I'mvery pleased with theteam's hard work. It'sfantastic to be playing
Radford.“It will be a physicalgame. and if anybody isnervous. it‘s Radford.We're playinga team weknow. and with goodweather. Wickstrand willhave good footing and adry ball to handle."The game will be atMethod Road Stadium atpm. Saturday.

Singletary hopes for memorable finale
a way to give the extraeffort we needed. Thatwas the best way to get a

Reggie Singletary hadthe finest game of hiscollegiate career in lastSaturday's 21-17 win overSouth Carolina. But the6-3. 260 pound defensiveend is looking for more.A g a i n s t t h eSingletary
had a total of 12 tackles,including 10 solos. TheWhiteville native also
contributed a quarter-back sack and three other

Gamecocks,

tackles behind the linescrimmage.Singletary received theDick Christy Award forhis sterling performance.The award is given annu-ally to the outstandi

win.
“Winning the DickChristy Award was a realhonor. I remember I saw

recognized me.”

the plaque last week, andI thought it would be niceto win it. I just wanted togive a good effort. but Iwas pleased the newsmen
While Singletary was

of proud of his performanceon Saturday, he wants to
efforts will follow.

“8

make certain that similar
“We have two gamesleft. and I want to playeven better in both those

Jeffires named ACC Offensive Player of Week 2222:.s2':3."c;2.t:: gimwfhmdsi£;:.z§
From staff reports

Junior split endHaywood Jeffires wasnamed the ACC’s offensiveplayer of the week for hisperformance in the Pack's21-17 win over SouthCarolina Saturday.

Jeffires. who shared theaward with Marylandrunning back Rick Badan-jek. caught seven passesfor 114 yards and twotouchdowns. The Greens-boro native scored bothState touchdowns in thefinal quarter as the Pack

Test yourself.

Which early pregnancy test is as
easy to read as red, no —white, yes?

Which is a simple one-step test?
Which has a dramatic color change

to make the results unmistakable? \

rallied from a 176 deficitto earn its second win ofthe season.His first scoring recep-tion was a seven-yard.over-the-shoulder grab.which came with just over
four minutes remaining.His second TD catch was a75-yard bomb from quar-terback Erik Kramer withjust over a minute~and-a-

half remaining. Jeffireshobbled the ball severaltimes before bringing itunder control. then outraced the Gamecock sec—ondary to the end zone.Jeffires is the secondWolfpacker to receive theaward. Earlier. Kramerwon for his performance inthe Pack's 31-17 loss toMaryland.

game. It honors formerWolfpack star DiChristy. who scored allState's points in a 29-26victory over SouCarolina in 1957.
“I would definitely sthatgame,"

Clemson, I didn't plvery well. I really wantto come back and have aso I wasgood game.pretty happy with twayIplayed.“What made it a greatday was that we won.
Late in the game,seemed like we just found

it was my bestsaid Singletary.“The week before against

ckof‘ wasn't what
t b have been.

missed two or threetackles, and my pass rushit should
“I .need to play better

33'
week."

33'ed

he

against Virginia. We allneed to play better ifwe're going to win this
This Saturday'shomecoming matchup.which begins at 12:15 pm.in Carter—Finley Stadium,represents a particularlytough challenge for

it front.
Singletary and the rest ofthe Pack's defensive

“Virginia has a very

t photo by Roger WinsteadDick Christy Award-winner Reggie Singletary brings
down Gamecock quarterback Mike Hold Saturday.
strong offensive line,“said Singletary. “They’rebig and good. They re-mind me a lot of‘ Maryland."
The game will alsomark Singletary's finalappearance in Carter-Finley Stadium. and itwill be a time for him to

look back on his years at
State.

“I think the thing I'llremember most aboutcollege will be this

season," he said. "It hasbeen a tremendous experience for me. I learned
no matter how bad thingsare. if you keep workinghard. things will turn outfor the best.

”I've really enjoyed
working with people who
didn't abandon the shipwhen times were tough.We just pulled together
and hung in there. Now
we just need to keep thewins coming for two moreweeks."

Booters look to

starts at 10:30 am. There
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”DON’T MISS

Corsages
and

Boutonnieres

and Sam Owoh make their
last appearance at Method

The match with theHighlanders is the Pack'sfinal scheduled homematch of the season andbegins at 2 pm. The Packends its regular seasonSaturday against WakeForest in Winston-Salem.According to CoachLarry Gross. State needs

Which is 98% accurate. as accurate 5::.';:’":::;':.‘.i;°..‘:.*:.:*: 333333313 8195 S
as many hospital and lab tests? ”3°?” “'egrggtgzggsrmg ‘°’ '“'"‘°'‘ '."_°",‘§'"°," ca: W 0, £363er Sims ABORTIONS UP TOWhiCh is portable for convenience 5368133 bglzwfeiaQam 5pm weekdaysaoo 532 12TH WEEK OF bounce baCk after
and privacy? Come join the band and PREGNANCY ' ' lh I d .. RALEGH disappomtlng osses

c eer ea ers for a pep rally Gyn Chmc WOMEN‘S'SW _ _. .. Ti 9 l h h h.before the game on the . HEALTH $035535; '°3i’p':::i 2530183; in. “7.--- - - h t ' h p-‘ Stadium grounds. The fun 917W Morgan Street.5‘3‘2_0535 Seniors Harry Barber pzhifigmngatiziazlly, lsihata if
we win those games, we
should get a bid. But it's' ’ R0 d Stad' tod t'll t th ( 1 t' )

Will be , a free SemQSter S , Stifte entertlzifiis Radfd’rd i: :olmmliftee?‘ e se ec Ion
ln'State tUlthn HOMECOMING its soccer home finale. The Pack is reboundingfrom back~to~back disap-pointing losses to Duke andNorth Carolina. The BlueDevils downed State 1-0 in

Durham Sunday. while the
Pack had to forfeit its 2-1victory over the Tar Heels
for using an illegal player.
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Records $1.98 - $10.98

Cassettes $2.98 - $5.98

Sale starts Wednesday, Nov. 6th

Runs through Nov. 15th

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

LIMITED QUANTITIES

‘%&%%%KK\\\\XK%%%%a%%\\\\\\ I

Wednesday, Nov. 6,
8:00 p.m.-Stewart
Theatre. Winner
will receive 8250
Scholarship pro-
v i d e d b y
Budweiser. lst
Runner up receives
$75 gift certificate
from Students
Supply Stores.
Fashions will be
provided by Hit or
Miss. Tickets $1.00
at the Student.
Center Box Office.

Budweiser

M JANE

HOLLAND

or

55
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New Thompson Theatre play

Woyzeck starts two-week run on Thursday
Paul JohnsonStaff Writer

Have you ever had oneof those days? Yourgirlfriend is cheating on
you, your physician is amad scientist. your hair isfalling out and the wallsare telling you to "Stab,Stab, Stab."Well, you're not alone.
Woyzeck. the main charac-ter in Georg Buchner’s

classic play, Woyzeck. ishaving one of those days.
Buchner focuses on thestruggles of a lower classsoldier as he battles tocontrol the onslaught ofemotions and situations inhis life. The audience isdrawn into one man'scrunl‘bling sanity.
Woyzeck is the story ofan ordinary soldier whosegirlfriend. whom he loves

and supports. is unfaithfulto him. He turns to thepeople around him forsome type of help.Woyzeck goes to adoctor for whom he works
as an experimental guineapig. Instead of compassion.the doctor rewardsWoyzeck with a raiSe insalary because he is even
more neurotic. Matters
aren't helped as Woyzeck'soverbearing captain shows

Burl Ives to play tino

shows at Reynolds
Worldwide musicallegend Burl Ives will playReynolds Coliseum Fridayand Saturday at 8 pm.
The performances arebeing sponsored by

Friends of the College.
Students and their guestsare admitted free by
showing a registrationcard.

Ives' career has spanned
more than four decades.With a unique voice andguitar, Ives emerged in the1930s.

Carl Sandburg described
him as the “mightiestballad singer of this or anyother century." He became
a top recording artist. pop-ularizing the folk song over
three decades before itsdiscovery by young singers
of the past several years.“youngsters who have cut
their musical teeth on
songs out of the Burl Ives_mold."
He went on to a distin-

guished career in radio, innightclubs and in concert.He starred in 13 Broadwayshows. Always broadening
his horizons, he came toHollywood first to appearin the film Smokey, and helater starred in the filmversion of Cat On HotTin Roof as “Big Daddy." arole he created onBroadway. Along the wayhe picked up an Academy
Award for his supportingrole in The Big Country in1958.

During his three-year
sojourn on “The Lawyers"segment of “The BoldOnes" series, he createdthe lovable character Walt
Nichols.

Calendar
WednesdayPerformance: Doug
Cameron (sponsored by '
Bahai Club), Student
Center Ballroom 7:30 pm.Tickets are $2.50 for stu-
dents and $5 for non-students.Film: The Thin Man
(Sight and Sound Series).Erdahl—Cloyd Theatre,
p.m.Free.ThursdayFilm: Anchors Aweigh
(Classic Hollywood
Musicals). StewartTheatre, 8 pm. $1 ad-
mission.Performance: Woyzeck,
Thompson Theatre, 8 pm.AdmissionFridayFilm: Witness. Stewart
Theatre 7, 9:15 and 11:30 ,
pan. $1 admission.
Performance:see above.Performance: Burl Ives

(Friends of the College)
Reynolds Coliseum. 8 p.m.
Free for students with ID.

Woyzeck,

YEARBOOK PORTRAITS

Ives also lent his name 'and fame as spokesman forthe Department of Interi-or's “Johnny HorizonProgram," which was de-dicated to cleaning up thenation's public lands.After his many years in
front of the camera. Ives'reemergence before live
audiences propelled himback to his first love, theconcert stage. In the springof 1974, he opened at theBroadmoor Hotel in Col-
orado Springs, where hehad given his farewellconcert performance 25years earlier. The audienceloved him, and the criticsfound “his voice improvedwith age (with) those dis-
tinctive. mellifluousmid-Western tones."
Along with movie andtelevision commitments,Ives accelerated his con-

cert career — to Englandfor a Command Perfor-mance. to Alaska to sing
before a president, and to
Israel to sing at a privateaudience before the re-
vered late Prime Minister
Golda Mier. To raise fundsfor Arab and Israeli orphan
children, he performed
sexes ..concer.ta with theIsraeli symphony.

Returning to Australiaand New Zealand in 1977,after an absence of 25years, he was so en-thusiastically received thata return tour was per-formed in the fall of 1979.“An evening with Burl Ivesis like an outing with a
favorite uncle — gentle.kindly, rich with the pastbut with a wry, up-to-date sense of humor," said
one critic.
5‘ PORTRAITS0 FREE portrait sittings for

the yearbook will end oneweek from today. UN-DERCLASSMEN: Justshow up whenever youlike. Additional sittings will
be held in February.YEARBO

.50 CARAT
$1 250

In 1979 at the age of 70,
Ives performed over 115concerts at home andabroad. After his perfor-mance at London's RoyalFestival Hall, the criticsdubbed him “the MagicBalladeer. a mastercraftsman. His voice hasperfect pitch (and) is pureand gentle as a lark's. Hisaudiences are captivatedand listen in spellboundsilence while he leads
them on a pilgrimagethrough the rich realm of
balladry, ancient and mod-
ern."
~,,- ‘1'" I"? I'll; (“in If“? 1":

$5.00

CONFUSING?

.only at Jolly's.

Woyzeck that his
girlfriend, Marie, is ‘cheat-ing on him.
Not wanting to admitthat his girlfriend is awhore, Woyzeck avoids the

truth until it becomes ir-refutable. He finally con-fronts Marie, and she ad-mits everything. He can'thandle it, and this is what

drives him over the edge.
Although the circum-stances seem supernatural.the characters areportrayed as uniquelyhuman. David Johnston.who plays Woyzeck. saysthat he is “striving to show

the audience that Woyzeckis more than a psychotickiller." Indeed. the au-

u [BIB legit:

I2ll HIllsborough Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27603

833-4588 . ,mun-Icon... .--...--..----1'
25% OFF
ANY

LIGHT SYSTEM
with coupon

RICO-ounncoonnua‘

Think Layaway for Christmas!

«IRWinners-Wino no «In «u-

lMAlDEN LANE
RALEIGH. N.('. 27607

Put your degree
to work

where it can do
a world of good.

PEACE CORPS

For more information, contact
PEACE CORPS, 01 Patterson Hall, NCSU‘

737-3818

W
—-Two DIAMONDS DESTINED FDR——

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

.50 CARAT
$3300

If you are looking for a diamond and find the process
confusing, you don’t know what you are looking for nor
understand what you are being told, then it’s time to stop

" and go to Jolly’s Jewelers in Raleigh’s Cameron Village.
At Jolly’s in Cameron Village we have simplified this
difficult process by publishing THE DIAMOND BUYER‘S
GUILD. By condensing volumes of information about
diamonds and by using charts, photographs and diagrams,
THE DIAMOND BUYER‘S GUILD will eliminate the
confusion and make a knowledgable decision easier. '
We invite you to come to Jolly’s in Cameron Village and let
our gemologists show you this new and informative
approach to selecting a beautiful diamond. THE DIAMOND
BUYER‘S GUILD...

jnllg’s

Raleigh’s Cameron Village
Certified Gemologists

This Coupon is Worth $509
FIVE DOLLARS

8281590 II it h \I IIIlI-nt II). p 828-1590 I
"m, WNW" Iil‘lng this ('uupun on your first donailmn
In... .,,.,...,,. .ImI rm‘oIIv .In EXTRA $5.00 BUNI'S w“ W ‘

RALEIGH PLASMA CENTER
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dience can relate to aspectsof every character.Less realistic, however.is Thompson Theatre'sstaging of Woyzeck. Col-ored lights and smoke ef-fects provide glimpses intoWoyzeck's moods andemotions.
Dr. William Franklin

also provides powerfultableaus to build up to theemotional and murderousclimax. Weaving a tale ofsympathy and self-
destruction, Woyzeck elic~its thought and introspec-tion on the part of the
audience.

Woyzeck opens Thurs-

day night and runs Nov. 7-9and 13-16. All shows are at8 pm. Tickets are 84 foradults. $3 for senior citi-zens and non-State Stu-dents and 81 for Statestudents. For more in-formation. contactThompson Theatre at787-2405.

SAVE MONEY
Make the beginning of the week

feel like Saturday night.

$1.50 OFF

SIZZLER’S SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL

GR0UND BEEF.
\‘\

DINNER $3.98 W
(reg. $5.48)

&LUDES IALL-YOU-CANEAI FRESH FRUIT AND SALAD BAR or soup BAR

Sizzler. ,
Watergate 3....W3...

Offer good for everyone in your party
Please present this coupon in your party

601 W. PEACE STREET CORNER OF REACE GLENWOOD _:

"I

.-
E Free Soda
l
i wllg Sub

:
:- Expires 10/27/86 I

ll_ll "IL lDlIN
NOW OPEN... 1 lam-10pm

Free Soda

w/Ig Sub

NOW DELIVERING

To NCSU and Meredith

ID, SUBS
Home of the “ORIGINAL PHILLY”

'Buy Whole Get

:1/2 for ll2 price
I

one coupon per order. one coupon per order: one coupon "per order
Expires l0/27I86 : Expires 10I27/86

Monday thru Saturday
4-10 P.M.

Limited Delivery Area
833-3495

Whole Sub or $4.00 minimum order
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LEGAL CLINIC
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FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
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